Using the *kanga* to measure postpartum blood loss
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Postpartum hemorrhage (PPH) represents a quarter of all pregnancy-related mortality worldwide \cite{1} and an even higher percentage in sub-Saharan Africa \cite{2}. The following observation was made during focus group discussions with traditional birth attendants (TBAs) in Kigoma, Tanzania, as part of a study using misoprostol to treat PPH. Such study is yielding encouraging results, but even without misoprostol, the ability to measure blood loss and to seek medical care at the correct moment can decrease PPH-associated morbidity and mortality \cite{3}.

Clinical observation of blood loss tends to underestimate the actual loss by 34\textendash{}50\% \cite{4}. The standard of 500 ml is the internationally accepted threshold for clinically dangerous PPH \cite{5} and more accurate measurement would permit women to be referred at the correct moment, significantly decreasing PPH morbidity and mortality \cite{6}.

Produced locally and sold pre-cut, a *kanga* is a rectangular, standard-size (100 cm \times 155 cm) cotton-only fabric used by African women for various purposes: as a skirt (*sarong* in Asia), a shawl, a head wrap, and to carry a baby on its mother’s back. Woman use old *kangas* as a postpartum blood collection towel. TBAs said they used three to four blood-soaked *kangas* as a threshold measure after which they refer the woman to a health facility.

Thirty-five measurement verifications were run to established that two *kangas* soaked with blood represented slightly more than 500 ml. This finding was important in illustrating the level of blood loss awareness by TBAs and it was used as the stimulus for giving misoprostol for treatment.
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To our knowledge, this is the first time that a traditional blood collection tool used by women has been described. Using the *kanga* as an important measurement tool allows immediate diagnosis and response to PPH at the household level. The TBAs in our study were pleased to learn to adjust the blood loss threshold because it meant an increased chance of surviving from PPH for the women under their care.

The fact that all *kangas* are the same size and that they are used consistently in Tanzania provides an important educational opportunity. In the absence of any other medical complaints, TBAs and parturient women should be counseled to take action after two *kangas* are soaked with postpartum blood. Wherever *kanga*-type garments are used, those interested in maternal health should verify if the fabric marketed is of a consistent size, and measure how many garments will absorb 500 ml of liquid.
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